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REV STUDENT INTERVIEWS
We decided to interview an
AVID student and a non–
AVID Student to see if
their future plans differed
in any way. The non-AVID
Senior, has applied to U of
R and a school in Denver.
He applied to the U of R
because his relatives work
there and he can get a discounted tuition. The hardest part of applying to college was not having the
correct tools and guidance
in filling out the applications. He hopes to get into
these colleges and if not, he
is going to apply to a job.

The AVID Senior applied
to 14 colleges, some out of
state and one was in the
IVY League. As of right
now, she has been accepted
to two out of the fourteen
colleges. She has also applied to many scholarships
to pay for her education.
Her goal is to attain her
Bachelors of Science degree
in Biology. AVID has expanded her options on
colleges , majors, and caAnnie Castro interviews Katrina
reer opportunities.
Galvan on her journey through the
college application process.

IMPORTANT
DATES
Financial Aid
Parent Night

Jan.
21st

AVID Parent
Orientation

Feb
16/24

DELL Scholarship

Jan.
15th

RIMS AVID Schol- Jan.
arship
22nd
Student Speaker Feb.
Contest
14th
Gates Millennium Jan.
Scholarship
14th

FAFSA Application
The FAFSA application is now open so
hurry and submit before February 1st.
Submitting before the deadline will
allow time to fix mistakes. Visit
www.fafsa.ed.gov to start your application.

Annie Castro
Dipali Patel
Adrian Vallejo
Brianna Galarza,
Victor Cisneros

Dylan Miars, an AVID sophomore, and
Nick Bracken lead study sessions in integrated math.

AVID Study-a-thon

AVID Tutor and nursing student Jay
Chae leads a biology review session at
the Study-a-thon.

The AVID study-a-thon is an opportunity for students to get extra
help in preparation for their finals. The students go to the study-athon on a Sunday afternoon or after school and they get help from
their teacher or an AVID student on the subject they are concerned
about. All math, science and Spanish subjects are available to students and many students are thankful for all they extra help they
receive.

